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Journalistic Conference
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Everybody Welcome
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SIX MAINE FOOTBALL
PLAYERS ARE CHOSEN
FOR ALL-MAINE TEAM
COACHES AND CAPTAINS OF -
STATE COLLEGE ELEVENS
SUBMIT SELECTIONS
Brice Refuses to Choose
That six Maine men, two Bates, two
flowdoin and one Colby man form the
All-Maine for 1927 is the opinion of the
Portland Press Herald, garnered from
opinions submitted by the coaches and
captains of all the Maine colleges, Coach
Brice being the only one not submitting a
election.
There are five outstanding choices on
the composite eleven, which clinched their
berths. These are Captain Nanigian;
Raymond Nilson of Bates, a tackle; Wil-
liam Alexander of Bates, a tackle; Cap-
tain Gilbert Adams of Bates, center; and
Pat Peakes of Maine, a halfback.
The backfield picking was the hardest
\tit!' there being much interest shown and
there being many close decisions.
Taking all angles of the grid game the
1427 Sunday Telegram's All-Maine eleven
would certainly prove a tough team to
heat and compares very favorably with
the "all" teams of past seasons. With a
backfield which can lug the leather in line
smashes and dashes around the ends, good
dependable kicking and passing and a
stalwart, hard charging line which should
he a bear on defense this All-Maine would
not have to ask odds of any small college
aggregation in the country.
INDIVIDUAL TOTALS
The m,le,tint,.. fro- th Co,vlay Tttegratn
(Continued on Page Four)
—m—
Buzzell and Coltart
Win Goldsmith's Hats
A few weeks ago Goldsmith's Toggery
Shop of Orono affered a Stetson hat to the
Maine player making the longest run in
the State Series. "Jim" Buzzell and
"Mike" Coltart have placed Mr. Gold-
smith in a peculiar position since both men
made 43 yard runs in the Bates game,
which were the longest of the Series by
Maine men. Mr. Goldsmith deemed it
impossible to cut the Stetson hat in two
equal parts and have it retain its service-
ability. and so he has generously decided
to give a hat to each man. Peakes, Nani-
gian. and Airoldi were close contenders
for the prize, their runs being respective-
ly 41. 40, and 30 yards in length.
Mr. Goldsmith is not only one of the
most loyal supporters of Maine athletics
but is also the leading local advertiser of
the Campus. Ile has one of the best stores
ior college men and women in New Eng-
land and is ready at all times to cater to
ii fancies of the students.
—m—
Mary Robinson Elected
Varsity Hockey Captain
--m—
Mary Robins( .11, one of the most popu-
lar members of the Junior class has been
elected captain of the varsity hockey team.
Mary has had a long career in hockey,
starting back in Bangor High School.
I luring her first year here, she was chosen
captain of the freshman team. For two
ears she has played varsity hockey, and
has twice made her letter in this sport.
Last year she alternated between the posi-
tions of right inner and center half, a
difficult combination of forward and back
Positions. This season she has been play-
ing center forward.
Mary is also outstanding in basketball.
She was on the varsity squad last year.
and made her letter. This season, she will
be a first string forward.
Besides winning prominence in athletics,
she has a long and varied list of activities
to her credit. She was a charter member
iif the Sophomore Eagles last year. She
is now Vice-president of Women's Ath-
let;c Association, Secretary of Y.W.C.A.
Women's Organizations FAitor on the
Junior Prism staff of 1929.
EIGHTEEN SENIORS
ENTER LUMBER CAMP
—
COURSE REQUIRES EIGHT
WEEKS' PRACTICAL
EXPERIENCE
The camp course of eight to nine weeks'
practical experience which is required of
all Forestry seniors will begin on Mon-
day, Nov. 28. During the next two
months the men will see, study, and work
with actual lumbering and woods opera-
tions of the Great Northern Paper Com-
pany. Excellent opportunities for first
hand information is afforded by the active
logging operations which are to take place
for a radius of some five or six miles
around the camp site. It is located on the
main haul road where some 20,000 cords
of pulp wood will be cut during the sea-
son.
Cruising, mapping, logging engineering,
and Forest Management are the four ma-
jor lines to be studied under the direction
of Ass't Prof. Gilbert I. Stewart of the
University; Mr. Gruhn of Augusta, Maine
State Forest Commissioner; and Mr. F.
H. Gilbert of the Great Northern Paper
Company.
Inasmuch as there has been some delay
in selecting a camp, the boys will not be
able to be at home over the Christmas hol-
idays. At the end of their stay in the
woods, however, they will have two weeks
of vacation.
The site decided upon is in the vicinity
of Cooper Brook, which is east of Moose-
head Lake. near the Kokadjo post office.
Four portable camps which were previ-
ously used at Rainbow and Grindstone are
available. A new one is under construc-
tion and will be used for a commissary
and mess hall. These camps are furnished
(Continued on Page Four)
Phi Sigma Announces
List of Initiates
Delta chapter of Phi Sigma, honorary
biological society, recently announced its
list of initiates for the year.
The list of initiates include faculty
members, Dr. Steinmetz, Dr. Rice and
Mr. Woodbury. The students who were
honored are: Miss Sadie Thompson, Vic-
tor MacNaughton, Grafton Nealley, J.
Harold Smith, Lyman S. Gray, Omar K.
Gibbs. and Bryon McPheters.
Miss Patch was the speaker of the eve-
ning, and gave a very inspiring talk which
was of much interest to all preesnt.
This society is progressing very rapidly
in the college, and is beneficial to all mem-
bers. The list of officers and members of
the Society at the present time are: A. W.
Goodspeed, president; D. B. Lovejoy, sec-
retary; A. D. Lewis, treasurer; R. S.
Bailey, H. M. Bearse, J. C. MacDonald,
E. A. Wixon, R. C. Bell, and G. B.
Adams.
lit
Sergeant Ogilvie Will
Coach Girls' Rifle Team
—M—
ille election of officers of the Rifle
Club was held Friday. The president and
vice-president for this year (lid not return
to college making it necessary to elect new
officers for these positions.
The officers for the year are as fol-
lows:
President, Marguerite Stanley; vice-
president, Jessie Ashworth; secretary and
treasurer. Clara Floyd; manager. Carlista
Ninny.
The practice for the season will begin
as soon as the ammunition arrives. Not-
ices will be posted in conspicuous places.
Several matches have already been sched-
uled by the manager.
Last year's team had a very successful
year, under the expert coaching of Ser-
geant Ogilvie of the Military department.
Miss Stanley is the only letter member of
last year's team still at college. Sergeant
Ogilvie will again coach the team.
Professor Bertrand F. Brann is at work
on a study entitled "A Potentiotnetric
Method for Determining Manganese."
PRESIDENT BOARDMAN
EXPLAINS SITUATION
CONCERNING HOLIDAYS
STUDENT PETITION IS VIOLATION
OF UNWRITTEN PLEDGE
OF SENATE
NS
Possible for Next Year
—Si—
President Boardman, in the following
letter, explains the difficulty of changing
the yearly calendar at too short notice.
November 22, 1927
Mr. J. Hobart Pierce
Phi Eta Kappa House
Campus
My dear Mr. Pierce:
The petition which you presented ask-
ing that Friday and Saturday after
Thanksgiving be granted as holidays was
discussed by the Committee on Adminis-
tration at its regular meeting yesterday.
After a careful consideration of the vari-
ous arguments for and against, it was
unanimously decided not to grant it.
I feel sure that the students in signing
the petition did not understand that they
were violating an unwritten pledge made
by the Student Senate at a time when the
present Calendar was agreed upon. I am
sure that when they understand the cir-
cumstances they will appreciate the action
of the Committee in refusing to grant the
petition.
About tour years ago the Senate, a rep-
resentative student body, together with the
Administration developed the present Cal-
endar. The question s.f the number of days
to be allowed it Tlianksgiting time was
thoroughly discussed by both parties and
the students decided to have Thanksgiving
Day without the remainder of the week in
order, as I remember it, to allow the ex-
tra time to be added to some other recess.
One of the main arguments in favor of
this decision was that several days taken
out at this time of year following an active
football season, and approximately two
weeks before the Christmas recess, made
a bad break in the semester. The students
themselves admitted that a large number
(Confirmed on Poor Four)
SI—
INFORMAL PARTIES ARE
HELD BY SORORITIES
On Friday and Saturday evenings, No-
vember 18 and 19 the first of the informal
sorority dances were held. These dances
were given in honor of the pledges of the
different sororities and the patronesses.
On Friday evening Chi Omega gave a
dance at Monitor Hall. Decorations, re-
freshments and dance programs were in
the sorority's colors. Mrs. Paul Cloke.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Dover, and Mr.
and Mrs. Raymond Walkley chaperoned
and the Troubadours played. Josephine
Hartwell was chairman of the dance com-
mittee which consisted of Pauline Hall,
Edna Bailey, Katherine Marvin and Bet
tina Brown.
Pi Beta Phi held its dance at the Pen-
obscot Valley Country Club on Saturday
evening. Emma Thompson had charge of
the arrangements. Professor and Mrs.
Watson, Dean and Mrs. Stevens and Mr.
and Mrs. Buck chaperoned and the Trou-
badours played.
The Phi Mu dance was also on Satur-
day evening in Monitor Hall. The chap-
erones were Dean and Mrs. hart and
Mrs. Iluddilston. Mabel Kirkpatrick had
charge of the arrangements. Cobby
O'Brien's orchestra played.
The 1929 Prism board has been ap-
pointed and is as follows:
Editor-in-chief: Keith Lydiard.
Business manager: John Flynn.
Advertising manager: A. L. Reed.
Organizations: Mary Robinson, Russell
(*origins.
Literary: Mary Mahoney.
Art Editor: Ilarold E. Brown.
Associates: George F. Mahoney. Robert
Chandler.
DISCUSSION GROUPS
OF M.C.A. ARE STARTED
FRATERNITIES AND DORMITORIES
HAVE LEADERS FROM
FACULTY
The fourth annual series of discussion
groups, sponsored by the M. C. A. started
last week in the fraternities and dormi-
tories of the campus. Members of the
faculty have been chosen to lead the dis-
cussions in the different groups and the
subjects to be discussed are as follows:
November 15—Fraternities—Things in
their favor, things against them.
November 22—ls Prohibition a blessing
or a curse?
December (i—What about the relations
between men and women.
December 13—How to choose a wife.
January 10-11ow far are we respon-
sible for the welfare of other students?
January 17—Are we living up to our
highest ideals or are we living by the foot-
notes?
The leaders for the fraternity houses
and dormitories are:
Lambda Chi Alpha—Prof. Rice.
Alpha Tau Omega—Prof. Young.
Beta Theta Pi—Clifford 0. Simpson.
Phi Mu Delta—Prof. Hitchner.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon—Rev. II. C.
Metzner.
Delta Tau Delta—Prof. Pollard.
Sigma Phi Sigma—Mr. Donald
MacKinnon.
Alpha Gamma Rho—Rev. Leroy Haven.
Theta Chi—Prof. Jones.
Sigma Nu—Prof. Dickinson.
Phi Kappa Sigma—Prof. Fitch.
Hannibal Hamlin Hall—Dean Cloke.
Kappa Sigma—Mr. T. P. Terhtrme.
(Continued on Page Four)
W.
Kappa Gamma Phi Will
Hold Sixth Conference
—m—
Kappa Gamma Phi, honorary journal-
istic fraternity, is to hold its sixth annual
conference of high and prep school news-
paper and magazine editors and business
managers on Friday and Saturday of next
week. Invitations have been sent to over
one hundred schools in all parts of the
state and a large number of delegates are
expected to attend. Editors of city and
country newspapers have promised to
speak at the conference, while a great
part of the time will be devoted to discus-
-.ion and exchange of troubles and infor-
mation. A banquet will be served Friday
evening, with Dean Stevens acting as
toastmaster. The conference will be held
in the M.C.A. building, and all students
and faculty members are invited to attend
the sessions.
Banners will be awarded for the best
newspaper, year book, and periodical, and
as usual there will be keen competition for
these prizes. Address all correspondence
concerning the conference to George F.
Mahoney, chairman of the committee on
arrangements.
Girls' Basketball Team
Loses Captain Elect
—at—
The girls' varsity basketball team is
without a leader, as Martha Stephan, cap-
tain-elect, has moved to Indiana. There
are four regulars left from last year's
quintet and one of these girls will be elect-
ed to fill the vacancy. Through transfer-
ring to some other college or by gradua-
tion the following girls of last year's team
are gone: Daphne Winslow, Ethel Cum-
mings. forwards; Evelyn Stalford, Pau-
line Seavey, centers; Elizabeth Sawyer,
Martha Stephan, guards.
The veterans left include "Bobby"
White, Frances Fuller, Mary Robinson.
and Ruth Greenlaw. Beatrice Bryenton
is the manager and she is now arranging
the schedule for the coming season. Miss
Lengyel is expected to issue a call for
practice shortly after Thanksgiving.
Dean Hart gave his illustrated lecture,
entitled "Measuring the Stars in the Uni-
verse," at Steuben on Thursday evening,
November seventeenth.
MAINE CROSS COUNTRY
TEAM CAPTURES THIRD
PLACE IN NATIONALS
RICHARDSON FINISHES IN SECOND
POSITION, WHILE LINDSAY
TAKES FOURTH
St
COX AGAIN WINS HONORS
—m—
The N! tote varsity cross country team.
State aild New England Champions
grabbed off a third place in the National
Classic held at Van Cortland Park in New
York last Monday.
Harry Richardson, Maine's sturdy dis-
tance man pushed Bill Cox the winner and
finished a scant 100 yards to his rear, beat-
ing out Captain Reid of Ilarvartl who
copped third place. Francis Lindsay,
Maine's sensational freshman of last year
copped fourth position ahead of two vet-
eran Penn Staters. Ile was just 24 sec-
onds back of his teammate. Richardson.
The next Maine man to finish was Vic
McNaughton who got 15th position. Ben-
son placed 22nd and Cushing 26th.
Cox took the lead at the start and re-
linquished it twice in the first mile before
the fiery challenges of Jim Reid of Har-
vard. Forging ahead at the mile mark
he opened the throttle gradually until, with
two miles to go, he had a lead of 100
yards. As they coasted down a slope
and swung into the home stretch, Rich-
ardson cut his lead to 80 yards, but Cox
opened it up to 100 again in the last few
strides. Reid was third, just five seconds
back of Richardson. .
Behind the three leaders the field was
closely bunched at the finish with Francis
(Continued on Page Four)
St
Christmas Handicap
Ends Fall Training
That the Track Club is active on the
campus is well evidenced by the things
that it is undertaking and accomplishing.
A set of record boards for the different
events and their records are to be placed
in the Indoor Field, on the wall lining the
outside of the 100 yard straightway. These
boards are to be a trifle over two feet by
four feet, to consist of planed wood, with
the background of the board to be painted
a greyish blue, and the border and letter-
ing to be of a deep blue, thus combining
the colors of Maine. Different organiza-
tions on the campus are contributing the
boards. The track dub initiated the
movement by suggesting the idea and see-
ing it put into execution by giving the
first board.
The Second Annual Christmas Handi-
cap is to be held in the Indoor Field the
night of December 9. This meet is spon-
sored by the track club. There is to be
a dance following the meet in Alumni
Hall at which the winners of the events
will be awarded medals given by the track
club. Music will be furnished by the
Tr( ailiadours.
The idea of the Handicap Meet is taken
from Coach Kanaly who has participated
in the Annual Christmas Handicap held at
Powderhill Grounds in Edinburgh, Scot-
land. The meet there is for professionals
alone. For this reason it is not well
known in the United States where ama-
teur athletics are the vogue. But every
year professionals from all over the world
attend this meet, for handsome rewards
are presented to the winners.
The meet is brought to the University
for several reasons. The chief reason is
to end the fall training season with a
flourish. The track team has been out
training faithfully all fall and this meet
is a welcome finish. Starting Monday
the men will go into hard and strict train-
ing so as to assure those who attend that
the meet will be an interesting one and
all the events will be tempered to furnish
the best and fastest competition.
The Dean's office furnishes the follow-
ing information. Professor Arthur S.
Hill attended the summer session at the
University of Michigan and took advanced
courses in power transmission and the
design of electrical machinery.
e
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Roughnecks and Gentlemen
What would the University of Maine
students do if there was no theater in
Orono? How many of those who patron-
ize the Strand several times each week
have ever asked themselves this question
and given it due consideration?
Movie houses are built to furnish
amusement to the public. In Orono the
public happens to consist of townspeople
and students, and not, as many on the
campus seem to think, of students alone.
This public goes to the Strand to look, see,
laugh, and cry ; it is possible that some
learn a few things which were unknown
to them before. To look, see, laugh, cry,
and learn are the inalienable rights of
anybody possessing the price of admis-
sion. But—how many go to make fools of
themselves before the rest of the public?
Friday evening is the evening for the
students of the University. Books are
thrown aside, cares are forgotten, and
nearly everybody goes to the Strand to
have a good time. This has always been
true, is true today, and will probably be
true for many years to come. The man-
agement of the Strand knows this and
likes it, because every quarter helps. It
knows that the support of the students is
a necessary factor and so it endeavors to
furnish the best movies which it is pos-
sible to obtain. The showing of good
pictures is but one of the things which are
done to please the students. The football
and baseball squads are invited to a free
show each year, the freshmen and sopho-
mores can rush the gate on nightshirt
parade and rising nights, and even singing
and hooting are allowed, tho no Bangor
or Old Town theater permits such actions.
Yet there is a limit to everything and the
students are abusing their privileges too
much this year, especially on Friday eve-
nings.
On last Friday es cuing a mystery play
was presented on the screen. In it a mur-
der was committed, several people were
accused of the crime, and tension was
high. At a very critical moment in the
story a blank cartridge was shot off by
somebody in the audience. Everybody
jumped, frightened. A soung lady, well
known and employed on the campus, be-
came hysterical and was forced to leave
the theater. Others left, including facul-
ty members and their wives. A general
state of pandemonium reigned. At the
end of the performance many of the reg-
ular patrons of the theater vowed that
they would tuner enter the building again
Several alumni were present and one of
these went so far as to say that when he
was in college the students were rough-
necks, but they were also gentlemen, im-
plying that the present student body has
no respect for its elders. If the student
who fired the shot had known that his
father and mother were in the audience
would he have committed the deed? No.
he would have feared that they, like most
elderly people. would be affected by a sud-
den crash against tense nerves and might
receive injury from it. and so he would
have refrained from such action. With-
out doubt the sharp,lit 'titer of Friday
night's episode failed to think of this and
carried his fun too far.
At this time the practice of peanut-
throwing should also be condemned. Sews
Written by Dr. Little
-- IA —
The following article will be of interest
to students, faculty, and others connected
with the University as it is written by
Clarence C. Little who was President of
this University from 1921 to 1925. Dr.
Little is now President of the University
of Michigan.
It was of great interest to me during a
recent visit to Geneva to come in contact
for the first time with continental Euro-
peans in an atmosphere obviously well
calculated to bring out all the tendencies
in cooperation which they might possess.
Although generalization is difficult, a
great number of those in authority seem
to be interested in cooperation on the
basis of protection of their own national
rights and privileges. The birth of any
cooperative organization under a psycho-
logical impetus of that type cannot be as
constructive and idealistic or, I believe,
as permanent as it might be under other
less selfish circumstances.
Thus ill an organization like the League
of Nations there appears to be no natural
impulse for sonic of the states who are
constituent members to ally themselves
with certain of the other states.
On the other hand, the work of the
League on problems of sanitation, hygiene
and education should give the nations of
Europe their first real opportunity to meet
on a ground of common constructive ef-
fort, and thus to rise superior to the in-
terests of any one nation or small group
of nations.
The Unite(' States can do much for
Europe. We can and should make a care-
ful and continuous study within our own
borders of the rates and nature of assim-
ilation of our various nationalities, races
and creeds. The value to Europe of such
a study consists in the fact that we are
trying in the United States on a large
laboratory scale, an experiment which
Europe may try for herself later on an
even larger or national scale.
NVe may find in the new American who
will thus be developed contact points
with the various ancestral nations, such
as now exists between the families of our
older colonists and their mother coun-
tries.
It is not unconceivable that in the fu-
kiL:...i.e.-S12.!ts ;sin- Se-the Ssrat-I
arbitrator and peacemaker of the world
because into her make-up elements will
enter which should enable her to under-
stand the point of view of European states
far better than she does at present. Every
young American should be shown that
our problems and those of Europe will
be solved by careful and sympathetic
study of the constituent factors which are
common to both.
Phi Kappa fraternity held an informal
dance at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club last Friday evening. Music was
furnished by Tom Kane's Rco Flying
Cloud Band of Bangor. The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley NVallace and
the committee in charge was made up of
Charles Hurley. I,awrence Gonyer, and
Adrian Cassids.
•
eral Orono residents have been struck in
the face and head by these missiles, with
the result that the has e refused to attend
the theater. The students should remem-
ber that there are three months in the year
when the support of the townspeople is
all that the Strand has to draw upon. and
if the present actions continue, the ince i-
table result will be the closing of the ,
theater during the summer months. This
would be unfair to both the management
and the pes•ple who still desire amuse-
mew 11 ,
1 1 t is sell know ii to the administration '
11 of the University that the management of
! the Strand theater has always cooperates!,
with the student body and that it stands •
ready at all times to be of service to the
students. The administraf  also atawls
behind the theater in all measures whit It .
will imprine the conditions affecting the ,
, entertainment of the students and the
people of Orono.
Moral: If you must be roughnecks, be
roughnecks att/i gentlemen, instead of '
plain roughnecks
G. F. M.
Due to the fact that Editor Swickert
has been ill the past week, this issue of
the. Campos comes out under the editor-
ship of George F. Mahoney.
NOTES FROM THE PAST
- si --
Notes si inters -I taSen irom the Cam-
pus issue five years ago.
Maine wins the New England Cham-
pionship in Cross Country with the record
low score of 49 points.
Henry Small elected captain of football.
He is one of the best football men in the
history of the college and All-Maine half-
back for four years.
Basketball candidates received first
practice and prospects are bright for a
championship hoop quintet.
Athletic Association eotes to take charge
of hockey and make it a regular part of
athletic activitiet.
State champions in football are tendered
testimonial banquet at Penobscot Val-
ley Country Club.
In the annual football game between
Sophomores and Freshmen, the yearlings
emerge victorious after a hard struggle
by the score of 13-0.
Ten years ago—
College has very small enrollment due
to the European War.
Thirty-one Maine men receive commis-
sions at Plattsburg for active army ser-
vice.
Junior Prism books are to be greatly
modified due to war conditions.
Word received that a radio station is
to be established at the University.
Students vote to donate service flag to
college for men in war service. Over
four hundred stars, representing men in
the service, are to be placed on flag.
Maine Masque begins season and plans
are made for several entertaining dramas.
.rwenty-five years ago—
Maine night is huge success and much
interest is shown prior to the annual Bow-
(loin game.
State champs in football enjoy very
successful season losing only to Ilarvard
and Brown.
Maine defeats liowdoin by the score of
11-0. This game was the hardest struggle
of the year marked by much spectacular
playing by both teams.
League is formed among representatives
of all Maine colleges. Aim is to create
better and cleaner athletics
NI
COL. WELLS INSPECTS
MAINE R. 0.1. C. UNIT
UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
WILL HAVE NEW BOOKS
—st
To keep up with the best of the current
popular book,, especially fiction, is the
aim of two organizations with which the
University Library has placed subscrip-
tions .for the current year—the Book-of-
the-Month Club and the Literary Guild.
Most of the books bought for the Library
are connected with the work of the teach-
ing departments. but these subscriptions to
books enable the Library to put on the
shelees each month at least two recent
novels or general books of popular inter-
est.
The list of books selected so far is as
follows:
The Plutocrat, by Tarkington.
Witch Wood. by John Buchan.
The Right to be happy, by Russell.
I kart of Emerson's Journals.
Nap deon. by Emil Ludwig.
Elmer I lantry, by Sinclair Lewis.
Result in the Desert, by T. E. Lawrence
Marching On. by James Boyd.
Giants in the Earth, by 0. E. Reilvaag.
Your Money's Worth, by Chase &
Schlinck.
Meanwhile, by II. G. Wells.
Dusty Answer, by Rosamond Lehrmann.
Right off the Map, coy C. E. Montague.
Red Sky at Morning. by Margaret
Kennedy.
Trader Ibm.
Carcus Parade, by Jim Tully.
The American Caravan; a yearbook of
American Literature.
That Man Heine, by Lewis Browne.
Tall Men, by J. S. Montgomery.
Short History of N'omen, by John
Langdon-Davies.
 Nt
Enjoyable Program is
Planned for Arts Rally
—m—
The \ rts rally, which was scheduled
for tin evening of November 30, at 8
o'clock, will be held instead at 7.30 that
evening, according to announcement by
Proiessor Mark Bailey, chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair. The
entertainments which have been arranged
for the evening have now reached the re-
Colonel Rush S. Wells. .S.A. of the nearsal stage, -and it is eXPected that a
very enjoyable eeening will be had. One1st Corps Area with headquarters in Bos-
ton, visited the University on Tuesday
for the annual fall inspection of the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps. Colonel
Wells is in charge of the R.O.T.C. units
of New England. Ile went to Fort
Preble, Portland, after his inspection to
make arrangements for the summer camp
of the Coast Artillery unit of the R.O.
T.C.
This new arrangement indicates, accord-
ing to Major G. B. Glover, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics, that the stu-
dents from New England will be sent to
Fort Prcble for the Coast Artillery Camp
instead of to Fort Monroe, Virginia. as
has been the case in previous years.
A. K. Gardner of the Extension Sere
College of Agriculture, was one of the
judges at the State fruit show in Lewiston
last week.
A college without examinations; no
credits obtained by present stereotype
method; routine banished except that self -
imposed; a place where the student may
get the most fun out of life. Such is the
university of the future in the mind of
President Max Mason, who has just corn
pleted two years as head of the Univer-
sity of Chicago.
opportunity rather than compulsion
the kesnote of President Mason's ideal
educational institution. "We arc shoot
ing at a ss stem that will do away with
credits and present examination method,
and make out of this a research institu
don in which students are stimulated to
work out things for themselves," he said.
"Our idea is that the first two years in
college should be given over to general
education. At the end of that period the
student may call himself an educated man
Ile knows enough for general purposes.
From that time on he sin add begin to
specialize."
The president of the great Chicago in-
stitution advocated department guidance
in the last two years rather than the gen
era' guidance of the deans in the earlier
years.
In explaining the progress made toward
his "ideal" President Mason referred to
the "honor courses.- which are being tried
in many universities. Under such a sys-
tem the student is placed on his own in-
itiative.
act plays, several skits, musical selections
and refreshments arc to constitute the pro-
gram. The rally is open to all members
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Ad-
mission of ten cents will be charged.
The Junior class is the victor in the
class hockey games, having defeated the
Setii4,rs 6-2, the Sophomores 2-1, and the
Freshmen 8-0. but they are not to receive
numerals, as has been customary. Instead,
the Women's Athletic Association has in-
stituted a system whereby the winning
class receives four points, the second in
line, three points, and the third, one point.
At the end of the year, a silver cup will
be bestowed upon the class which has ac-
cumulated the greatest number of points.
This system of points applies to hockey,
I asketball. baseball, track, and tennis.
Thus far, the Juniors are in the lead
with four points. The Sophomores are
second with three points, and the Seniors
!laxI 'iii' point
BOWDOIN INFIRMARY
ADDS TO EQUIPMENT
The Bowdoin College infirmary is nos
making several additions to its equipment
according to the announcement of Dr.
Henry L. Johnson, the college physician
Several new instruments have been called
already and plans are being made for still
further improvements.
With infirmary funds which have ac-
cumulated during the past few years an
X-ray apparatus is to be obtained. Ac-
cording to present plans the machine
should be installed within the next fin%
days. It consists of the latest model Acme
660 generator which- is powerful enough
to ray any part of the body including the
chest and spine. This machine is als.,
equipped with the latest type Buky-Potter
diaphragm thus enabling the operator to
intensify the picture to the finest degree
wherever needed. This X-ray should
prove an invaluable asset since such an
apparatus is always needed in cases of
bone fractures and other accidents.
Already apparatus for nose, throat, and
sinus work has been installed and has been
used a great deal thus far this year. Colds
have been very frequent but this apparatus
has been of great assistance in preventing
them.
The infirmary, known as the Dudley
Cue Memorial Infirmary, was given by
Dr. Thomas Upham Coe of the class of
1857 in memory of his son. It has been
generously endowed with funds for run-
ning expenses and the purchase of mod-
ern equipment. This infirmary at Bow-
doin is almost unique in college circles
in that it provides service and attention
to the students free of charge.
Prof. Leigh P. Gardner of the Animal
Husbandry Dept. attended a meeting of
New England Poultry teachers research
and extension agents, at Boston last week
to discuss the New England standard
txmltry feeds for the next year.
Prof. M. D. Jones of the Agricultural
Economics Dept. gave a lecture at Ken-
duskeag last Saturday to the members of
the Kenduskeag Valley Jersey Cattle Club,
an association he formed when Penobscot
County Agent, in September 1916.
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FATHERS OF FRESHMEN
IN MANY OCCUPATIONS
The following table showing the great
‘ariety in the occupation of the fathers of
members of the present freshman class
may be of interest. Practically one-third
of the students entering the College of
Agriculture this year are farmers' sons
and daughters. The corresponding frac-
tions for the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Technology are one-
seventh and one-sixth respectively. On
the other hand, the students in the College
of Techonolgy are, as might be expected,
much more largely sons of engineers,
skilled workmen, manufacturers, carpen-
ters. machinists, and other occupations al-
lied to engineering. Merchants' sons and
daughters tend more to the College of
Arts and Sciences.
Farmer 69
Merchant 43
Manager 17
Engineer 15
Salesman 15
Skilled Workman 15
Railroad Service 14
Mill Worker 12
I.umberman 11
Accountant 9
Clerk 7
Insurance 7
Foreman
Manufacturer
Carpenter 6
:Mariner
Real Estate 6
Contractor 5
Machinist 5
Physician 5
Banker
Cashier
Chef
Lawyer
Painter
Postal Service
Public Service
Superintendent
Tailor
Traveling Salesman
Blacksmith
Electrician
Laborer 3
Bookkeeper
Clergyman
Deptist
Fisherman
Hotel Owner
Musician
Architect
Oculist
Taxidermist
Teacher
Miscellaneous
A Arts T
26 19 24
7 19 17 Outline of program:
2 6 9 December 1
1 6 8
5 7 Afternoon 3:00—Opening Exercises--
8 7 Committee in Charge
5 5 Concert—The Revue Company
Junior Chautauqua
5 1 Evening 8:00—Concert—The Revue
Company
Lecture—"Tomorrow's Citizens To-
day"—Judge Fred G. Blake
Swarthmore Chautauqua
Here Next Week
3
4
2 4 6
2 3 6
3
3 2 2
2 3 2
1— 6
1 2 4
1 2 3
1 2 3
— 4 2
2 2 1
1— 4
1 2 2
2 2
2 2
3
3
1
The well known Swathmore Chautau-
qua Association will puton its annual pro-
gram in the Chapel, December I, 2. 3. and
4. This is the third year that this Chau-
tauqqua has been here. There are twenty-
one guarantors at the University. made
up of fraternities and student groups.
Judge Fred G. Bale, formerly of the
Juvenile Court of Columbus, Ohio. will
give his well known address, "Tomorrow's
Citizens Today."
Judge Bale was born on an Ohio farm;
graduated from Ohio State University and
at 22 years of age was elected Mayor of
his home town. 1Vhile Prosecutor in the
Columbus, Ohio Juvenile Court he had a
chance to observe over 1500 cases of
youthful delinquency each year and his
lecture is filled with stories and illustra-
tions based on his first-hand experience.
December 2
Afternoon—Maude Willis—Humorous
Reader
Junior Chautauqua
Evening Comedy Drama—"The Patsy"—
A New York Cast
1 December 3
1 Afternoon—Popular address—The Chau-
tauqua Superintendent
Junior Chautauqua Demonstration
Concert—Petrie's Novelty Quartet
Evening—Full Concert—Petrie's Novelty
Quartet
3 —
— - 2
2——
I - 1
2 —
1 - 1
1 1
1
— 1
1
— — 1
2 5 5
77 134 147
College Men Wanted
Resulting from the success of their
first summer scholarship subscrip-
tion campaign, the publishers of De-
lineator magazine will employ dur-
ing the summer of 1928, approxi-
mately six hundred college men as
student salesmen, team captains,
and supervisors; on the most liberal
terms ever offered for this work.
College men having previous ex-
perience in magazine subscription
work or other forms of direct sell-
ing, as well as inexperienced men
interested in sales work, are invited
to communicate with Arthur Zorn,
Manager College Division, Butter-
ick Building, New York City, for
further particulars of our salary,
lx)nus, and scholarship plan. State
age, detailed experience, college at-
tended. etc.
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1,400.000.00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
THE MAINE CAMPUS
SIGMA CHI LOSES Pi Pi Kappa Initiates
SIXTY RECORDS Nine Major Students
-
Clever vandals entered the Sigma Chi
fraternity house on Sunday evening about
eight o'clock, stole o‘er sixty phonograph
records, and escaped, leaving no traces of
their identity. This is the second break
accomplished at Sigma Chi, a large quan-
tity of silverware being stolen last Sep-
tember.
St 
• Pi Pi Kappa, .honorary economics Ira:
ternity, held its initiation and banquet at
the Elms last week. The initiates were:
Esther Ilawkes '29, Ida Bamford '29.
Mary Robinson '29, Edward A. Merrill
24. Prank Foggia '29, Charles G. Hamil-
ton '28, Arthur L. Grindell '29. George F.
Mahoney '29. and Lyle L. Schmitter.
SMART OUTSIDE—WARM INSIDE
QUALITY THROUGH AND THROUGH
On your back or over your arm
you never carried an overcoat
of more warmth per ounce . . .
or greater value per dollar.
E. J. Virgie
A • • • • • ....t.t::•:•:!::?St•M::;-*:',:!:::::%7Z,.::::::7**.t:::AP.T.Nr:Er.An-
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STRAND THEATRE
ORONO MAINE
Fri., Nov. 25
"STELLA DALLAS"
With Ronaldl Colman. Belle Ben-
nett, Alice Joyce, Jean Hersholt,
Lois Moran and Douglas Fairbanks
Jr._‘ united ; p;
Artists Picture that is
different
Sat., Nov. 26
A Paramount Picture
"QUICKSANDS"
with
Richard Dix.H. ehlen Chadwick
and Noah Beery
Mon., Nov. 28
A Paramount Picture
"SWIM GIRL SWIM"
Starring Bebe Daniels and
Gertrude Ederle
This is one of Bebe Daniel's best
comedies with a string of continu-
out laughs.
Tues., Nov. 29
"BEWARE OF WIDOWS"
with
Laura LaPlante and Bryant
Washburn
An Excellent Farce Comedy
Wed., Nov. 30
A %Varner Bros. Picture
"SIMPLE SIS"
An appealing Comedy-Drama
with
Louise Fazenda and Clyde Cook
Thurs., Dec. 1
A Paramount Picture
"STARK LOVE"
With Helen Munday and Forret
James
Something different. A piece of
Art. It will appeal to all intelligent
picture goes.
Also plenty of short subjects every
day
•••'S
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Written by Dr. LittleEstablished MO
Published Thursdays during the colleo year
by the students of the University of Maine.
Member of New England Intercollegiate
Newspaper Association.
Editor.in-Chief..._ -.Otto A Swicliejltall
rwevwir
Managing Editor ....__George F Mahoney, '29
Associate Editor.. _Dorothy M. Steward, '28
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News (Women) _Marguerite J. Stanley, '29
Sports Matthew Williams, '28
Sports (Women) _...Mary L. Mahoney, '29
Social .. __Eunice M Jacka 41, '29
Business Manager_._Donald If. Small, '24
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Roughnecks and Gentlemen
What would the University of Maine
students do if there was no theater in
Orono? How many of those who patron-
ize the Strand several times each week
have ever asked themselves this question
and given it due consideration?
Movie houses are built to furnish
amusement to the public. In Orono the
public happens to consist of townspeople
and students, and not, as many on the
campus seem to think, of students alone.
This public goes to the Strand to look, see,
laugh, and cry; it is possible that some
learn a few things which were unknown
to them before. To look, see, laugh, cry,
and learn are the inalienable rights of
anybody possessing the price of admis-
sion. But—how many go to make fools of
themselves before the rest of the public?
Friday evening is the evening for the
students of the University. Books are
thrown aside, cares are forgotten, and
nearly everybody goes to the Strand to
have a good time. This has always been
true, is true today, and will probably be
true for many years to come. The man-
agement of the Strand knows this and
likes it. because every quarter helps. It
• ••
knows that the support of the students is
a necessary factor and so it endeavors to
furnish the best movies which it is pos-
sible to obtain. The showing of good
Pictures is but one of the things which are
done to please the students. The football
and baseball squads are invited to a free
show each year, the freshmen and sopho-
mores can rush the gate on nightshirt
parade and rising nights, and even singing
and hooting are allowed, tho no Bangor
or Old Town theater permits such actions.
Vet there is a limit to everything and the
students are abusing their privileges too
much this year, especially on Friday eve-
nings.
On last Friday evening a mystery play
was presented on the screen. In it a mur-
der was committed, several people were
accused of the crime, and tension was
high. At a very critical moment in the
story a blank cartridge was shot off by
somebody in the audience. Everybody
jumped. frightened. A young lady, well
known and employed on the campus, be-
came hysterical and was forced to leave
the theater. Others left, including facul-
ty members and their wives. A general
state of pandemonium reigned. At the
end of the performance many of the reg-
ular patrons of the theater vowed that
they would neter enter the building again.
Several alumni mere present and one of
these went so far as to say that when he
was in college the students were rough-
necks, but they were also gentlemen, im-
plying that the present student body ha,
no respect for its elders. If the student
who fired the shot had known that his
father and mother were in the audience
would he have committed the deed? No,
he would have feared that they, like most
elderly people, would he affected by a SlId •
den crash against tense nerves and might
receive injury from it. and so he would
have refrained from such action. With-
out doubt the sharpshooter of Friday
night's episode failed to think of this and
carried his fun too far.
At this time the practice of peanut-
throwing should also be condemned. Sev-
The following article will be of interest
to students, faculty, and others connected
with the University as it is written by
Clarence C. Little who was President of
this University from 1921 to 1925. Dr.
Little is now President of the University
I of Michigan.
It was of great interest to me during a
recent visit to Geneva to come in contact
for the first time with continental Euro-
peans in an atmosphere obviously well
; calculated to bring out all the tendencies
in cooperation which they might possess.
Although generalization is difficult, a
great number of those in authority seem
to be interested in cooperation on the
basis of protection of their own national
rights and privileges. The birth of any
cooperative organization under a psycho-
logical impetus of that type cannot be as
constructive and idealistic or, I believe,
as permanent as it might be under other
less selfish circumstances.
Thus in an organization like the League
of Nations there appears to be no natural
impulse for some of the states who are
constituent members to ally themselves
with certain of the other states.
Ott the other hand, the work of the
League on problems of sanitation, hygiene
and education should give the nations of
Europe their first real opportunity to meet
on a ground of common constructive ef-
fort, and thus to rise superior to the in-
terests of any one nation or small group
of nations.
The United States can do much for
Europe. ‘Ve can and should make a care-
ful and continuous study within our own
borders of the rates and nature of assim-
ilation of our various nationalities, races
and creeds. The value to Europe of such
a study consists in the fact that we are
trying in the United States on a large
laboratory scale, an experiment which
Europe may try for herself later on an
even larger or national scale.
We may find in the new American who
will thus be developed contact points
with the various ancestral nations, such
as now exists between the families of our
older colonists and their mother coun-
tries.
It is not unconceiv able that in the fu-
arbitrator and peacemaker of the world
because into her make-up elements will
enter which should enable her to under-
stand the point of view of European states
far better than she does at present. Every
young American should be shown that
our problems and those of Europe will
be solved by careful and sympathetic
study of the constituent factors which are
ctImmon to both.
Phi Kappa fraternity held an informal
dance at the Penobscot Valley Country
Club last Friday evening. Music was
furnished by Tom Katie's Reo Flying
Clout! Band of Bangor. The chaperones
were Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Wallace and
the committee in charge was made up of
t 'harles Ilurley, Lawrence Gottyer, and
Adrian Cassidy.
era! Orono residents have been struck in
the face and head by these missiles, with
the result that they have refused to attend
the theater. The students should remem-
ber that there are three m
Notes oi nitcrest taken from the Cam-
. pus issue five years ago.
Maine wins the New England Cham-
pionship in Cross Country with the record
low score of 49 points.
Henry Small elected captain of football.
He is one of the best football men in the
history of the college and All-Maine half-
back for four years.
Basketball candidates receiied first
practice and prospects are bright for a
championship hoop quintet.
Athletic Association totes to take charge
of hockey and make it a regular part of
athletic activities.
State champions in football are tendered
a testimonial banquet at Penobscot Val-
ley Country Club.
In the annual football game between
Sophomores and Freshmen, the yearlings
emerge victorious after a hard struggle
by the score of 13-0.
Ten years ago—
College has very ;mall enrollment due
to the European War.
Thirty-one Maine men receive commis-
sions at Plattsburg for active army ser-
vice.
Junior Prism books are to be greatly
modified due to war conditions.
Word received that a radio station is
to be established at the University.
Students vote to donate service flag to
college for men in war service. Over
four hundred stars, representing men in
the service. are to be placed on flag.
Maine Masque begins season and plans
are made for several entertaining dramas.
wenty-five years ago—
Maine night is huge success and much
interest is shown prior to the annual Bow-
don] game.
State champs in football enjoy very
successful season losing only to Harvard
and Brown.
Maine defeats Bowdoin by the score of
11-0. This game was the hardest struggle
of the year marked by much spectacular
playing by both teams.
League is formed among representatives
of all Maine colleges. Aim is to create
better and cleaner athletics.
COL WELLS INSPECTS
MAINE R. O. T• C• UNIT
NOTES FROM THE PAST UNIVERSITY LIBRARY
WILL HAVE NEW BOOKS
"1-.J ist.ep up anti the best oi the current
popular hooks. especially fiction, is the
aim of two iirganizations with which the
University Library has placed subscrip-
tions for the current year—the Book-of-
the-Month Club and the Literary Guild.
Most of the books bought for the Library
are connected with the work of the teach-
ing departments. but these subscriptions to
books enable the Library to put on the
sheltes each month at least two recent
novels or general books of popular inter-
est.
The list of books selected so far is as
follows:
The Plutocrat, by Tarkington.
NVitch Wood. by John Buchan.
The Right to be Happy, by Russell.
heart of Emerson's Journals.
Napoleon. by Emil Ludwig.
Elmer Gantry, by Sinclair Lewis.
Result in the Desert, by T. E. Lawrence
Marching On, by James Boyd.
Giants in the Earth, by 0. E. Ridvaag.
Your Money's Worth, by Chase &
Schlinck.
Meanwhile, by H. G. Wells.
Dusty Answer, by Rosamond Lehrman!).
Right off the Map, oy C. E. Montague.
Red Sky at Morning. by Margaret
Kennedy.
Trader I torn.
Circus Parade, by Jim Tully.
The American Caravan; a yearbook of
American Literature.
That Man Heine. by Lewis Browne.
Tall Men, by J. S. Montgomery.
Short History of Women, by John
Langdtin-Davies.
Enjoyable Program is
Planned for Arts Rally
The Arts rally, which was scheduled
for the evening of November 30, at 8
o'clock, will be held instead at 7.30 that
evening, according to announcement by
Professor Mark Bailey, chairman of the
committee in charge of the affair. The
entertainments which have been arranged
; for the evening have now reached the re-
Colonel Rush S. Wells, U.S.A. of the
1st Corps Area with headquarters in Bos-
ton, visited the University on Tuesday
for the annual fall inspection of the Re-
serve Officers Training Corps. Colonel
Wells is in charge of the R.O.T.C. units
of New England. Ile went to Fort
Preble, Portland, after his inspection to
make arrangements for the summer camp
of the Coast Artillery unit of the R.O.
T.C.
This new arrangement indicates, accord-
ing to Major G. B. Glover, Professor of
Military Science and Tactics. that the stu-
dents front New England will be sent to
Fort Preble for the Coast Artillery Camp
instead of to Fort Monroe. Virginia, as
has !vett the case in previous years.
St
A. K. Gardner of the Extension Service,
College of Agriculture, was one of the
judges at the State fruit show in Lewiston
last week.
A college without examinations; no
credits obtained by present stereotype
method; routine banished except that sell-
ths in the year imposed; a place where the student may
get the most fun out of life. Such is thewhen the support of the townspeople is
university of the future in the mind ofall that the Strand has to draw upon. and
President Max Nlason, who has just cornif the present actions continue. time Ate% pleted two years as head of the Univer-table result will be the closing of the sity of Chicago.
theater during the summer months. This Opportunity rather than compulsion t,
would he unfair to both the management the keynote of President Mason's ideal
; educational institution. -We are shootand the people who still desire amuse-; .
r mg at a system that will do away withment.
credits and present examination methodsIt is %ell known by the administration and make out of this a research institu
of the University that the management of
the Strand theater has always cooperated
st ith the student body and that it stands
ready at all tittles to he if service to the
students. The administration also stands
behind the theater in all measures which
ms ill improte the conditions affecting the
entertainment of the students and the
people of Orono.
Moral: If you must be roughnecks, be
roughnecks and gentlemen, instead of
plain roughnecks.
G. F. M.
time to the fact that Editor Swickert
has been ill the past week, this issue of
the Campus comes out under the editor-
ship of George F. Mahoney.
tion in which students are stimulated to
work out things for themselves," he said.
"Our idea is that the first two years itt
college should be given over to general
education. At the end of that period the
; student may call himself an educated man
; lie knows enough for general purposes
; From that time on he slit add begin to
, specialize."
The president of the great Chicago in-
stitution advocated department guidance
in the last two years rather than the gen-
eral guidance of the deans in the earlier
years.
In explaining the progress made toward
his "ideal." President Mason referred to
the "honor courses," which are being tried
in many universities. Under such a sys-
tem the student is placed on his own in-
itiative.
hearsal stage, and it is expected that a
very enjoyable evening will be had. One
act plays, several skits, musical selections
and refreshments arc to constitute the pro-
gram. The rally is open to all members
of the College of Arts and Sciences. Ad-
mission of ten cents will be charged.
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The Junior class is the victor in the
class hockey games, having defeated the
Seniors 6-2, the Sophomores 2-1, and the
Freshmen 8-0, but they are not to receive
numerals, as has been customary. Instead,
the Women's Athletic Association has in-
stituted a system whereby the winning
class receives four points. the second in
line, three points, and the third, one point.
At the end of the year, a silver cup will
be bestowed upon the class which has ac-
cumulated the greatest number of points.
This sy stem of points applies to hockey,
basketball, baseball, track, and tennis.
Thus far, the Juniors are in the lead
with four points. The Sophomores are
sect aid with three points, and the Seniors
I 
t• 1 jut.
BOWDOIN INFIRMARY
ADDS TO EQUIPMENT
The Bovi-doin College infirmary is now
making several additions to its equipment
according to the announcement of Dr.henry L. Johnson, the college physicianSeveral new instruments have been called
already and plans are being made for stillfurther improvements.
With infirmary funds which hate a
cumulated during the past few years al.
X-ray apparatus is to be obtained. Ac
cording to present plans the macliiia
should be installed within the next ic,t
days. It consists of the latest model Acme
660 generator which is powerful enough
to ray any part of the body including the
chest and spine. This machine is als,
equipped with the latest type Buky-Potter
diaphragm thus enabling the operator ta
intensify the picture to the finest degree
wherever needed. This X-ray should
prove an invaluable asset since such an
apparatus is always needed in cases of
bone fractures and other accidents.
Already apparatus for nose, throat, anil
sinus work has been installed and has been
used a great deal thus far this year. Colds
have been very frequent but this apparatus
has been of great assistance in preventing
them.
The infirmary, known as the Dudley
Coe Memorial Infirmary, was given by
Dr. Thomas Upham Coe of the class of
1857 in memory of his son. It has been
generously endowed with funds for run-
ning expenses and the purchase of mod-
ern equipment. This infirmary at Bow-
doin is almost unique in college circle;
in that it provides service and attenti..n
to the students free of charge.
Prof. Leigh P. Gardner of the Animal
Husbandry Dept. attended a meeting of
New England Poultry teachers research
and extension agents, at Boston last week
to discuss the New England standard
tioultry feeds for the next year.
Prof. M. D. Jones of the Agricultural
Economics Dept. gave a lecture at Ken-
duskeag last Saturday to the members of
the Kenduskeag Valley Jersey Cattle Club,
an association he formed when Penobscot
County Agent, in September 1916.
Patronize Our Advertisers
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FATHERS OF FRESHMEN
IN MANY OCCUPATIONS
The following table showing the great
variety in the occupation of the fathers of
members of the present freshman class
may be of interest. Practically one-third
of the students entering the College of
Agriculture this year are farmers' sons
and daughters. The corresponding frac-
tions for the College of Arts and Sciences
and the College of Technology are one-
seventh and one-sixth respectively. On
the other hand, the students in the College
of Techonolgy are, as might be expected,
much more largely sons of engineers,
skilled workmen, manufacturers, carpen-
ters. machinists, and other occupations al-
lied to engineering. Merchants' sons and
daughters tend more to the College of
Arts and Sciences.
U A Arts T
Farmer 69 26 19 24
Merchant 43 7 19 17
Manager 17 2 6 9
Engineer 15 1 6 8
Salesman 15 3 5 7
Skilled Workman 15 -- 8 7
Railroad Service 14 4 5 5
Mill Worker 12 2 4 6
Lumberman 11 2 3 6
Accountant 9 3 5 1
Clerk 7 3 2 2
Insurance 7 2 3 2
Foreman 7 1 -- 6
Manufacturer 7 1 2 4
Carpenter 6 1 2 3
Mariner 6 1 2 3
Real Estate 6— 4 2
Contractor 5 2 2 1
Machinist 5 1 4
Physician 5 1 2 2
Banker 4 2 2
Cashier 4 2 2
Chef 4 3 1
Lawyer 4 3 1
Painter 4 1 2
Postal Service 4 1 3
Public Service 4 2 1
Superintendent 4 1 3-
Tailor 4 3 1
Traveling Salesman 4 3 1
Blacksmith 3 1 1
Electrician 3 2 1
Laborer 3 — 3 --
Bookkeeper 2 — -- 2
Clergyman 2 2
Demist 2 1
Fisherman 2 2 --
Hotel Owner 2 1 - 1
Musician 2 1 1
Architect 1 1
Oculist 1 — 1 —
Taxidermist 1 — 1
Teacher 1—-1
Miscellaneous 12 2 5 5
358 77 134 147
College Men Wanted
Resulting from the success of their
first summer scholarship subscrip-
tion campaign, the publishers of De-
lineator magazine will employ dur-
ing the summer of 1928, approxi-
mately six hundred college men as
student salesmen, team captains,
and supervisors; on the most liberal
terms ever offered for this work.
College men having previous ex-
perience in magazine subscription
work or other forms of direct sell-
ing, as well as inexperienced men
interested in sales work, are invited
to communicate with Arthur Zorn,
Manager College Division, Butter-
ick Building, New York City, for
further particulars of our salary,
bonus, and scholarship plan. State
age, detailed experience, college at-
tended. etc.
This is a Bank
worthy of your
Confidence and
eager for your
Patronage.
Resources over $ 1.400,000.00
OLD TOWN TRUST CO.
OLD TOWN ORONO
Swarthmore Chautauqua I SIGMA CHI LOSES
Here Next Week SIXTY RECORDS
—It--
The well known Swathmore Chautau-
qua Association will puton its annual pro-
gram in the Chapel, December 1, 2. 3, and
4. This is the third year that this Chau-
tauqqua has been here. There are twenty-
one guarantors at the University, made
up of fraternities and student groups.
Judge Fred G. Bale, formerly of the
Juvenile Court of Columbus. Ohio, will
give his well known address, "Tomorrow's
Citizens Today."
Judge Bale was born on an Ohio farm;
graduated from Ohio State University and
at 22 years of age was elected Mayor of
his home town. While Prosecutor in the
Columbus, Ohio Juvenile Court he had a
chance to observe over 1500 cases of
outhful delinquency each year and his
lecture is filled with stories and illustra-
tions based on his first-hand experience.
Outline of program:
December 1
Afternoon 3:00—Opening Exercises--
Committee in Charge
Concert—The Revue Company
Junior Chautauqua
Evening 8:00—Concert—The Revue
Company
Lecture—"Tomorrow's Citizens To-
day"—Judge Fred G. Blake
December 2
Afternoon—Maude 1Villis—Humorous
Reader
Junior Chautauqua
Evening Comedy Drama—"The Patsy"—
A New York Cast
December 3
Afternoon—Popular address—The Chau-
tauqua Superintendent
Junior Chautauqua Demonstration
Concert—Petrie's Novelty Quartet
Evening—Full Concert—Petrie's Novelty
Quartet
(-lever vandals entered the Sigma Chi
fraternity house on Sunday evening about
eight o'clock, stole o‘er sixty phonograph
records, and escaped, leaving no traces of
their identity. This is the second break
accomplished at Sigma Chi, a large quan-
tity of silverware being stolen last Sep-
tember.
Pi Pi Kappa Initiates
Nine Major Students
—m—
Pi Pi Kappa, honorary economics fra-
ternity, held its initiation and banquet at
the .Elms last week. The initiates were:
Esther Ilawkes '29, Ida Bamford '29.
Mary Robinson '29, Edward A. Merrill
'29. Frank Foggia '29, Charles G. Hamil-
ton '28. Arthur 1. (rindell '29, George F.
Mahoney '29, and 1.) le L. Sdunitter.
SMART OUTSIDE—WARM INSIDE
QUALITY THROUGH AND THROUGH
)11 your back or over your arm
you never carried an overctiat
of more warmth per ounce . . .
or greater value per dollar.
E. .1. Virgie
••••••1.1.•• •
AND THEATEI
ORONO MAINE
Fri., Nov. 25
"STELLA DALLAS"
1Vith Ronald' Colman, Belle Ben-
nett, Alice Joyce, Jean Hersholt,
Lois Moran and Douglas Fairbanks
Jr.
A United Artists Picture that is
-different
Sat., Nov. 26
A Paramount Picture
"QUICKSANDS"
with
Richard Dix, Helen Chadwick
and Noah Beery
Mon., Nov. 28 '
A Paramount Picture
"SWIM GIRL SWIM"
Starring Bebe Daniels and
Gertrude Ederle
This is one of Bebe Daniel's best
comedies with a string of continu-
out laughs.
Tues., Nov. 29
"BEWARE OF WIDOWS"
with
Laura LaPlante and Bryant
Washburn
An Excellent Farce Comedy
Wed., Nov. 30
A Warner Bros. Picture
"SIMPLE SIS"
An appealing Comedy-Drama
with
Louise Fazenda and Clyde Cook
Thurs., Dec. 1
A Paramount Picture
"STARK LOVE"
\V Oh Helen Mumlay and Forret
James
Something different. A piece of
Art. It will appeal to all intelligent
picture goes.
Also plenty of short subjects every
day
.1‘
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Chesterfield smokers
don't change with
the calendar
• • •but watch how other smokers are changing to Chesterfield!
FOR THE BEST
OF GOOD REASONS
BETTER TASTE/
•
,_"•) 
400 _„"
-40,401r;
1,44; 41.8.17
' r
tr.
Six Maine Football Players Are
Chosen for All-Maine Team
(Continued from Page (hie)
resulted in the following totals:
Ends—Nanigian, 5; Black, 4; McDon-
ald. 3; Sawyer. 2.
Tackles—Nilson, 5; Hirtle, 31 Minuit-
6, 2; Todd, 2; Turner, 2.
Guards—Alexander, 5; Beaker, 4; Bag-
nail, 3; Cobb, 2.
Center—Adams, 5; Caulfield, 1; Za-
karian, 1.
Backs—Peakes, 5; Buzzell, 4; Scott,
4; Co'tart, 3; Drummond, 3; Osgood, 2;
Stiles, 2; Thayer, 1 ; Lancaster, 1; Howes,
1; N'iolette, 1: Ray, I.
51 
Professor Harry I). Watson is making
a micro-photographic investigation of
"Crystaline Structure of Metals When
Subjected to Repeated Stresses Beyond
the Elastic Limit."
THE MAINE CAMPUS
Eighteen Seniors Enter Lumber
Camp
(Continued from Page One)
and equipped by Great Northern, and the
living expenses will be divided pro-rata
between those in attendance.
Those who will take the trip are: Ben-
SA On TOI vo, Bates, Murdock, Adams,
Murphy, Orienti, Hayden, Kehoe, Scrib-
ner, Ames, Newman, Sturgis, MacDonald,
Goodspeed, Hathaway, Lloyd, and Earley.
51 
A Thanksgiving sunrise service was
held )esterday morning under the aus-
pices of the M.C.A. and Y.W.C.A. Rev.
Mr. Metzner read some poetry, Dean
Achsa Bean rendered a solo, George Dud-
ley read the Scripture, and C. 0. Simpson
said the prayer. Coffee and doughnuts
were served.
Patronize Our Advertisers
Desks, Electrical Supplies,
Smoking Sets, Study Lamps
"Why pay more elsewhere?"
\V. A. Mosher Co. Orono, Maine
CLOTHING and GENT'S
FURNISHINGS
I cle; ote
ROCHESTER READY MADE SUITS, ARLINGTON SHIRTS, SWEATERS, CAPS,
UNDERWEAR, HOSE, NECKWEAR, OVERCOATS AND
TOPCOATS, LEATHER COATS
Agency for
BEST TAILOR-MADE SUITS
President Boardman Explains
Situation Concerning Holidays
( Continued from Page ()ie)
--m—
of the student body would not return to
college before Monday night of the fol-
lowing week. At the same time a careful
search was made regarding the practice
of other institutions in New England. I
could give further details if desired but
think that I have stated enough to show
that the subject was not considered lightly.
Last spring a petition was received re-
questing that the spring recess be length-
ened by one day in order that the students
might remain over Sunday and come back
on Monday. The petition was granted.
The Committee from which the request
came was asked if they desired to re-open
the entire Calendar and after deliberation
they returned an answer in the negative.
It, therefore, appears to me that ample op-
portunity was given at that time for the
students to register their desires regarding
the present yearly Calendar.
It must be apparent to anyone that an
upset, upon short notice, of the yearly
program is not wise. lithe student body
desires to make a change in the Calendar
for next year I will be very glad to co-
operate with them.
Very truly yours,
H. S. Boardman
President
ORONO
METHODIST CHURCH
Sunday, Nov. 27
MOVING PICTURES
"THE GOOD SAMARI-
TAN"
at 7 :45 P.M.
Good. That's what it
No USE trying to put a definition around
Camel. It is as di erse and fugitive as the
delicate tastes and fragrances that Nature
puts in her choicest tobaccos, of which
Camel is rolled. Science Nature to lie
sure by blending the tobaccos for subtle
smoothness and mildness. One way to
describe Camels is just to say. "They are
good!"
Somehow, news of Camel has got around.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO CO
Each smoker telling the other, we suppose.
At any rate, it's first—in popularity as well
as quality. It has beaten every record ever
made by a smoke. Modern smokers have
lifted it to a new world leadership.
Camels request a place in your apprecia-
tion. Try them upon every test known.
You'll find them always loyal to your high-
est standard.
"llare Camel!" 0 1927
MP 1 N INTO.SALEM. N. C.
10 Joseph Hagen
11 L. J. heath
12 H. A. Kittle
Discussion Groups of M.C.A. Are
Started
(Continued from Page One)
Phi Kappa—Prof. Evans.
Beta Kappa—Prof. Steinmetz.
Sigma Chi—Prof. Levinson.
Phi Eta Kappa—Prot. Chadbourne.
These leaders meet each Tuesday after-
noon at 4:15 to discuss the topics to be
used in the evening.
Si 
Maine Cross Country Team Cap-
tures Third Place in Nationals
(Continued from Page One)
Lindsay of Maine fourth, Ben Nlerem-
beck of Pennsylvania filth, then Louis
Lee and George Offenhauser, Penn State
veterans, sixth and seventh.
By winning this nineteenth annual race
Cox became the third man in the history
of the event to gain the individual crown
in successive years. John Paul Jones of
Cornell, who won in 1910, '11 and '12, and
John Overton of Yale who won in 1915
and '16 were the only others ever to ac-
complish the feat. Cox was captain of
his team, although only a junior.
The leading finishers in order:
VARSITY RACE
Po. Name College
1 W. J. Cox Penn State
2 11. L. Richardson
3 J. L. Reid
4 F. C. Lindsay
Maine
Harvard
Maine
5 B. Merembeck Penn
6 Louis Lee Penn State
7 K. Offenhaus'r Penn State
8 R. G. Luttman Harvard
9 A. I. Totten Union
Columbia
Union
Penn State
Official team scores follow:
Time
30:363
30:54
30:59
31:18
31:19
31:23
31:30
31:34
31:35
31:36
31:40
31:41
NINETEENTH ANNUAL VARSITY itAti
Penn State 1 6 7 12 24—
Harvard 
50
3 8 14 16 19— 60
Maine2 4 15 22 26— 69
Union 9 11 17 25 30— 92
M. I. T. 13 18 23 34 62-150
Syracuse 28 29 31 38 52-178
Cornell 20 39 40 43 47-189
Pennsylvania 5 33 36 73 75-2
N. York Univ.
”
60-234
Columbia • 2101 469 58
50
597 65-241
Yale 27 37 63 66 80-273
Dartmouth 42 51 61 64 70-28i
Princeton 
s
45 67 69 76 78-33
Manhattan 
5
53 94 97 99 100-443
Prof. Sprague Speaks
To Civil Engineers
Professor Embert H. Sprague, head 01
the department of Civil Engineering, gav
an illustrated lecture on Thursday evening
before the student chapter of the Ameri-
can Society of Civil Engineers on the ne‘%
Delaware River bridge which spans Oh
Delaware River between Philadelphia, Pa.
and Camden, N. J. The lecture wa-
largely attended by seniors and juniors in
the department of Civil Engineering. Pro
lessor Sprague showed some interesting
slides of the bridge and gave the total
cost of construction as $37,000,000. The
total length of the bridge he described as
9,500 feet with towers 385 feet high. A
passageway for ships is provided which is
800 feet wide and 135 feet high above the
high water mark.
The officers of the chapter are: Presi-
(lent, Donald M. Allen '28, Bangor; Vice-
president, James E. Hale '29, North Bel-
grade; Treasurer, Robert W. Palmer '29,
Dover-Foxcroft; Secretary, Herbert H.
Fit zmorris '29, Roslindale, Mass.
ORONO RESTAURANT
'A good place to eat
Lunches put up
to take out
Home-made
pastry
Reasonable Prices
MILL STREET ORONO, ME.
DON'T FORGET TO GIVE US
A CALL WHEN YOU WANT
ICE CREAM AND PUNCH FOR
PARTIES'
G. A. King- Wholesaler
GOLDSMITH'S ORONO
"The most beautiful line of mufflers in
years." Plaids, stripes, checks, figures.
Mufflers for sportwear, street or formal
wear. Imported from McGregor and
Orlano. Mufflers priced at $1.50 to $6.50
"Let us Solve Your Apparel Problem"
Cravats
Shirts
Handkerchiefs
Mufflers
Pajamas
Underwear
Shoes
Silk hose
Wool hose
Sport hose
Garters
Belts
Buckles
Slippers
Robes
Sweaters
Knickers
Hats
Caps
Gloves
Golf hose
Judged by smartness, qual-
ity and wear, a Stetson
gives you more value for
your money than a hat of
any other tine make—See
our smart Stetson derbys.
Other hats at $4.50 to $6.00
Florsheim Fine Shoes
$10.00, $11.00 and $12.00
Other shoes at $3.95, $5.00,
$6.00 and $8.50
"Agents for Men's and Women's Zippers"
10 'MILL Sr.
vol. xxi
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